
   
                         PERUVIAN CUISINE 

CHRISTMAS MENU  

OPTION 1: £32 per person for 2-courses or £37 for 3-courses 

STARTER 
Ceviche Mixto (gf), sea bass,salmon, octopus, sarandaja tiger’s milk   
Papitas Rellenas (gf), yellow potato, chicken in aji sauce, avocado dressing  
Nikey Vegetable Salad (vgf), grilled vegetables, ponzu, aji rocoto sauce  

MAIN 
Seco de cordero (gf), slow cooked lamb stew in coriander sauce, aji peppers, yellow potato puree  
Sea Bass Selva (gf), flamed sea bass with broad beans in pitahaya sauce       
Seaweed Risotto (vgf), criolla potato, risotto, seweed, aji amarillo sauce 

DESSERT 
Chirimoya al Pisco, tropical apple custard fruit parfait and pisco     
Chocolate mousse, spicy Amazonian chocolate filled with passion fruit   

OPTION 2: £37 per person for 2-courses or £42 for 3-courses 

STARTER 
Ceviche Mixto (gf), sea bass,salmon, octopus, sarandaja tiger’s milk  
Papitas Rellenas (gf), yellow potato, chicken in aji sauce, avocado dressing  
Nikey Vegetable Salad (vgf), grilled vegetables, ponzu, aji rocoto sauce  
Pulpo (gf), grilled octopus, Inca corn grain cake, panca chilli  

MAIN 
Filete al Palo Santo (gf), beef fillet in Peruvian wooden sacred sauce and yellow potato  
Seco de cordero (gf), slow cooked lamb stew in coriander sauce, aji peppers, yellow potato puree 
Sea Bass Selva (gf), flamed sea bass with broad beans in pitahaya sauce            
Seaweed Risotto (vgf), criolla potato, risotto, seweed, aji amarillo sauce 

DESSERT 
Chirimoya al Pisco, tropical apple custard fruit parfait and pisco     
Chocolate mousse, spicy Amazonian chocolate infused with passion fruit 

Canapés Menu £18 (wider selection available inc sweet canapés) 
Octopus (gf) grilled octopus, Inca corn grain cake, panca chilli 
Pork belly croqueta (gf) crispy pork belly with mashed yucca, Amarillo aji 
Purple Causa Vegetariana (vgf) Purple potato, avocado, asparagus, aji mirasol 

  A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill 
If you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity, please speak to your server about ingredients in our dishes before you order your meal


